
SummarySummary Some 20 trials of cognitive^Some 20 trials of cognitive^

behavioural therapy (CBT) for psychosisbehavioural therapy (CBT) for psychosis

have re-establishedpsychotherapy as ahave re-establishedpsychotherapy as a

credible treatment for psychosis.credible treatment for psychosis.

However, it is notwithout its detractorsHowever, it is notwithout its detractors

andproblems, includinguncertaintyaboutandproblems, includinguncertaintyabout

the nature of its active ingredients.Wethenature of its active ingredients.We

believethattheway forwardis to abandonbelievethattheway forwardis to abandon

the neurolepticmetaphorof CBT fortheneurolepticmetaphorof CBT for

psychosis and to develop targetedpsychosis and to develop targeted

interventions that are informedby theinterventions that are informedby the

growingunderstandingof the interfacegrowingunderstanding ofthe interface

between emotion andpsychosis.between emotion andpsychosis.
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How times have changed! It was not longHow times have changed! It was not long

ago that talking to people about theirago that talking to people about their

psychotic beliefs was deemed impossiblepsychotic beliefs was deemed impossible

or harmful. Yet cognitive–behaviouralor harmful. Yet cognitive–behavioural

therapy (CBT) for psychosis is nowtherapy (CBT) for psychosis is now

recommended by the National Instituterecommended by the National Institute

for Clinical Excellence (2002) to ‘reducefor Clinical Excellence (2002) to ‘reduce

psychotic symptoms, increase insight andpsychotic symptoms, increase insight and

promote medication adherence’. Thispromote medication adherence’. This

mainly British innovation has been basedmainly British innovation has been based

on some 20 randomised controlled trialson some 20 randomised controlled trials

(Tarrier & Wykes, 2004) using predomi-(Tarrier & Wykes, 2004) using predomi-

nantly standard psychosis outcomes (Posi-nantly standard psychosis outcomes (Posi-

tive and Negative Syndrome Scale andtive and Negative Syndrome Scale and

relapse). CBT for psychosis has mirroredrelapse). CBT for psychosis has mirrored

the evaluation of neuroleptics to re-the evaluation of neuroleptics to re-

establish psychotherapy as a credible treat-establish psychotherapy as a credible treat-

ment for psychosis, and it has succeeded.ment for psychosis, and it has succeeded.

But was this the right approach and areBut was this the right approach and are

we moving in the right direction? The de-we moving in the right direction? The de-

velopment and evaluation of CBT for psy-velopment and evaluation of CBT for psy-

chosis have tended to follow the drugchosis have tended to follow the drug

metaphor in the way that they have prag-metaphor in the way that they have prag-

matically applied an intervention that ismatically applied an intervention that is

successful in treating one disorder (in thissuccessful in treating one disorder (in this

case depression) to another (psychosis),case depression) to another (psychosis),

and applied the same criteria for successand applied the same criteria for success

(psychosis symptoms and relapse). We have(psychosis symptoms and relapse). We have

participated in this development, but weparticipated in this development, but we

believe that it has led to many unintendedbelieve that it has led to many unintended

consequences that cannot be rectified with-consequences that cannot be rectified with-

out a decisive change of course. Contem-out a decisive change of course. Contem-

porary CBT for psychosis began in theporary CBT for psychosis began in the

1980s with the work of Tarrier and collea-1980s with the work of Tarrier and collea-

gues which aimed to help patients to copegues which aimed to help patients to cope

with their symptoms (Tarrierwith their symptoms (Tarrier et alet al, 1993)., 1993).

At the same time, Chadwick & LoweAt the same time, Chadwick & Lowe

(1990) showed that it was possible to ‘rea-(1990) showed that it was possible to ‘rea-

lity test’ delusional beliefs. Then followedlity test’ delusional beliefs. Then followed

the full armamentarium of CBT, emphasis-the full armamentarium of CBT, emphasis-

ing individual formulation and bringing ining individual formulation and bringing in

the assumptions and techniques that arethe assumptions and techniques that are

used for patients with depression, includingused for patients with depression, including

an emphasis on dysfunctional thinkingan emphasis on dysfunctional thinking

styles, early trauma, etc. As in so manystyles, early trauma, etc. As in so many

areas of psychiatry, practice has run aheadareas of psychiatry, practice has run ahead

of theory.of theory.

One of the main consequences of thisOne of the main consequences of this

has been well highlighted by Turkingtonhas been well highlighted by Turkington

et alet al (2003), who express concern that(2003), who express concern that

CBT for psychosis now refers to a wideCBT for psychosis now refers to a wide

range of CBT treatments which vary inrange of CBT treatments which vary in

length and emphasis, and call for greaterlength and emphasis, and call for greater

precision in identifying their active ele-precision in identifying their active ele-

ments. They argue for further trials withments. They argue for further trials with

better control groups and process measuresbetter control groups and process measures

to assist in this enterprise.to assist in this enterprise.

WHAT IS COGNITIVE ^WHAT IS COGNITIVE ^
BEHAVIOURALTHERAPY?BEHAVIOURALTHERAPY?

Cognitive–behavioural therapy is a therapyCognitive–behavioural therapy is a therapy

for emotional disorders which has its ownfor emotional disorders which has its own

well-validated assumptions about what iswell-validated assumptions about what is

responsible for those disorders (maladap-responsible for those disorders (maladap-

tive cognitions), in the context of certaintive cognitions), in the context of certain

adverse life circumstances. At the heart ofadverse life circumstances. At the heart of

this is the link between thinking and emo-this is the link between thinking and emo-

tion/behaviour – that emotional and be-tion/behaviour – that emotional and be-

havioural responses are largely influencedhavioural responses are largely influenced

by the cognitive appraisals that areby the cognitive appraisals that are

made – and recent evidence suggests thatmade – and recent evidence suggests that

cognition and emotion can mutually influ-cognition and emotion can mutually influ-

ence one another. In retrospect it is curiousence one another. In retrospect it is curious

(and it seems to have gone unnoticed) that a(and it seems to have gone unnoticed) that a

therapy for (and theory of) affective dis-therapy for (and theory of) affective dis-

order was considered appropriate for aorder was considered appropriate for a

‘non-affective’ illness. It is even more‘non-affective’ illness. It is even more

curious that only a minority of trials ofcurious that only a minority of trials of

CBT for psychosis have used distress andCBT for psychosis have used distress and

emotional dysfunction as a secondary out-emotional dysfunction as a secondary out-

come, and only one has used it as a primarycome, and only one has used it as a primary

outcome. Is this still CBT? Or has CBT foroutcome. Is this still CBT? Or has CBT for

psychosis strayed from its conceptual rootspsychosis strayed from its conceptual roots

and become something else?and become something else?

THE REMARRIAGEOFTHE REMARRIAGEOF
EMOTIONANDPSYCHOSISEMOTIONANDPSYCHOSIS

Emotion and psychosis were divorced fromEmotion and psychosis were divorced from

one another in the middle of the 20th cen-one another in the middle of the 20th cen-

tury, principally by Jaspers, who arguedtury, principally by Jaspers, who argued

that we should separate ‘affective illnessthat we should separate ‘affective illness

from madness proper’ (Jaspers, 1963).from madness proper’ (Jaspers, 1963).

Recent years have seen a renewed courtshipRecent years have seen a renewed courtship

(Birchwood, 2003; Freeman & Garety,(Birchwood, 2003; Freeman & Garety,

2003). First, there is well-documented2003). First, there is well-documented

evidence of the sheer scale of affectiveevidence of the sheer scale of affective

disorder in psychosis (unhelpfully referreddisorder in psychosis (unhelpfully referred

to as ‘comorbidity’), including depression,to as ‘comorbidity’), including depression,

social anxiety and post-traumatic stress dis-social anxiety and post-traumatic stress dis-

order (Birchwood, 2003). Second, factor-order (Birchwood, 2003). Second, factor-

analytical studies of psychosis symptomsanalytical studies of psychosis symptoms

have revealed that depression is a distinct di-have revealed that depression is a distinct di-

mension of psychosis (Murraymension of psychosis (Murray et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Third, there is now strong evidence that theThird, there is now strong evidence that the

way in which people make sense of anoma-way in which people make sense of anoma-

lous (primary) experiences such as voiceslous (primary) experiences such as voices

provides the main causal pathway to distressprovides the main causal pathway to distress

and depression associated with these experi-and depression associated with these experi-

ences (Birchwoodences (Birchwood et alet al, 2004), and the same, 2004), and the same

is true for the way in which people react tois true for the way in which people react to

the diagnosis (post-psychotic depression;the diagnosis (post-psychotic depression;

IqbalIqbal et alet al, 2000). In other words, distress, 2000). In other words, distress

and behaviour associated with psychoticand behaviour associated with psychotic

symptoms may not always be ‘caused’ bysymptoms may not always be ‘caused’ by

the presence of psychotic experiencethe presence of psychotic experience per seper se,,

but rather they may result from the appraisalbut rather they may result from the appraisal

of it (e.g. its potential for threat). The pri-of it (e.g. its potential for threat). The pri-

macy of distress is a core principle of CBT,macy of distress is a core principle of CBT,

but CBT for psychosis has not alwaysbut CBT for psychosis has not always

followed this, given its primary emphasisfollowed this, given its primary emphasis

on psychosis outcomes.on psychosis outcomes.

Emotion is now clearly implicated inEmotion is now clearly implicated in

the ontogeny of psychosis. Epidemiologicalthe ontogeny of psychosis. Epidemiological

studies have revealed that ‘neuroticism’ is astudies have revealed that ‘neuroticism’ is a

major risk factor for psychosis (Krabben-major risk factor for psychosis (Krabben-

damdam et alet al, 2002), and there is evidence for, 2002), and there is evidence for

an affective pathway to psychosis (Hanssenan affective pathway to psychosis (Hanssen

et alet al, 2003). In studies of the transition to, 2003). In studies of the transition to

psychosis in high-risk populations, or ofpsychosis in high-risk populations, or of

the transition to relapse, it has been foundthe transition to relapse, it has been found

that depression, anxiety and in particularthat depression, anxiety and in particular

social anxiety are among the strongestsocial anxiety are among the strongest

predictors (Owenspredictors (Owens et alet al, 2005). This, 2005). This

interaction is complex and may involveinteraction is complex and may involve
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cortical processes in affect regulation andcortical processes in affect regulation and

common psychosocial developmental path-common psychosocial developmental path-

ways (Birchwood, 2003). It will be crucialways (Birchwood, 2003). It will be crucial

to gain an understanding of the nature ofto gain an understanding of the nature of

this interaction through laboratory studiesthis interaction through laboratory studies

and also through the action of CBT forand also through the action of CBT for

psychosis.psychosis.

As CBT for psychosis was developedAs CBT for psychosis was developed

further in the 1990s, the role and magni-further in the 1990s, the role and magni-

tude of emotional dysfunction in ‘non-tude of emotional dysfunction in ‘non-

affective’ psychosis were not recognised.affective’ psychosis were not recognised.

This resulted in a pragmatic application ofThis resulted in a pragmatic application of

CBT technique to delusions, and to as-CBT technique to delusions, and to as-

sumptions being made about dysfunctionalsumptions being made about dysfunctional

thinking and the genesis of psychosis.thinking and the genesis of psychosis.

COGNITIVE ^BEHAVIOURALCOGNITIVE ^BEHAVIOURAL
THERAPY FORTHERAPY FOR
(EMOTIONALDYSFUNCTION(EMOTIONALDYSFUNCTION
IN) PSYCHOSISIN) PSYCHOSIS

We believe that further large-scale prag-We believe that further large-scale prag-

matic trials of CBT for psychosis, asmatic trials of CBT for psychosis, as

currently designed (beyond those in pro-currently designed (beyond those in pro-

gress), will neither shed further light ongress), will neither shed further light on

the active agents of CBT for psychosis northe active agents of CBT for psychosis nor

initiate a process that will improve theinitiate a process that will improve the

effectiveness or specificity of CBT for psy-effectiveness or specificity of CBT for psy-

chosis. In fact they run the risk of doingchosis. In fact they run the risk of doing

the opposite. The next generation of ther-the opposite. The next generation of ther-

apy needs to focus on theory-driven studiesapy needs to focus on theory-driven studies

of emotional dysfunction and/or behav-of emotional dysfunction and/or behav-

ioural anomaly in psychosis, includingioural anomaly in psychosis, including

treatment studies which are themselvestreatment studies which are themselves

effective in ameliorating distress, but whicheffective in ameliorating distress, but which

may also have a secondary effect on themay also have a secondary effect on the

psychotic phenomena. Some possible focipsychotic phenomena. Some possible foci

are listed below.are listed below.

(a)(a) CBT can be used to reduce distress,CBT can be used to reduce distress,

depression and problem behaviourdepression and problem behaviour

associated with persecutory delusionsassociated with persecutory delusions

and voices. For example, Trowerand voices. For example, Trower et alet al

(2004) demonstrated a reduction in(2004) demonstrated a reduction in

compliance with command hallucina-compliance with command hallucina-

tions and distress without a reductiontions and distress without a reduction

in voice activity.in voice activity.

(b)(b) CBT can focus on anxiety, depressionCBT can focus on anxiety, depression

and interpersonal difficulty in individ-and interpersonal difficulty in individ-

uals at high risk of developinguals at high risk of developing

psychosis. Morrisonpsychosis. Morrison et alet al (2004)(2004)

conducted a randomised controlledconducted a randomised controlled

trial of CBT to prevent transition totrial of CBT to prevent transition to

psychosis in a high-risk group, andpsychosis in a high-risk group, and

focused principally on these problemsfocused principally on these problems

rather than on the attenuated psychosisrather than on the attenuated psychosis

symptoms that defined the high-risksymptoms that defined the high-risk

group.group.

(c)(c) CBT can focus on the relapse prodromeCBT can focus on the relapse prodrome

to prevent relapse in psychosis. Gumleyto prevent relapse in psychosis. Gumley

et alet al (2003) demonstrated a reduction(2003) demonstrated a reduction

in relapse as a result of working within relapse as a result of working with

the earliest (affective) signs of relapsethe earliest (affective) signs of relapse

and the way in which patients catastro-and the way in which patients catastro-

phised them.phised them.

(d)(d) CBT can focus on ‘comorbid’ depres-CBT can focus on ‘comorbid’ depres-

sion and social anxiety, including thesion and social anxiety, including the

patient’s appraisal of the diagnosispatient’s appraisal of the diagnosis

and its stigmatising consequencesand its stigmatising consequences

(Iqbal(Iqbal et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

(e)(e) CBT can be used to reduce stress reac-CBT can be used to reduce stress reac-

tivity, thereby increasing resilience totivity, thereby increasing resilience to

life stress and preventing psychoticlife stress and preventing psychotic

relapse (Myin-Germeysrelapse (Myin-Germeys et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

(f)(f) CBT can be used to increase self-esteemCBT can be used to increase self-esteem

and social confidence in people withand social confidence in people with

psychosis (Hall & Tarrier, 2003).psychosis (Hall & Tarrier, 2003).

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

We believe that the future development andWe believe that the future development and

improvement of CBT for psychosis requireimprovement of CBT for psychosis require

us to move decisively away from the neuro-us to move decisively away from the neuro-

leptic metaphor. Neuroleptics do whatleptic metaphor. Neuroleptics do what

neuroleptics do. The future of CBT for psy-neuroleptics do. The future of CBT for psy-

chosis lies in understanding the (cognitive)chosis lies in understanding the (cognitive)

interface between emotion and psychosisinterface between emotion and psychosis

and in developing interventions either toand in developing interventions either to

resolve emotional/behavioural dysfunctionresolve emotional/behavioural dysfunction

alone or to prevent or mitigate psychosisalone or to prevent or mitigate psychosis

and its positive symptoms. Thus CBT canand its positive symptoms. Thus CBT can

sit alongside the neuroleptics with a distinc-sit alongside the neuroleptics with a distinc-

tive and complementary emphasis, rathertive and complementary emphasis, rather

than merely being brought on as athan merely being brought on as a

substitute in extra time.substitute in extra time.
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